SOME VOICES OF THE X BATCH…2013…..Musings…..
Urmila: It was great in such a group amidst my wonderful classmates. I have learnt the importance of "unity" from my
classmates. These days would be unforgettable in my whole lifetime. But I miss them.
Dipika: My experience in this College was very eventful. Everyday was a new learning experience. I loved coming to
college and will deeply miss my lecturers and friends. I consider myself fortunate to be a part of the exuberant 'X'
batch.
Rhoda: It was a wonderful experience studying in this college as a B.A student. I have learned not only the regular
study but also other activities and the importance of unity. It was a new experience in college and hostel which I
will not forget.
Shravanthi: My experience in college was very wonderful. And I miss all lecturers and friends. Everyday we learnt
new things in college and enjoy every moment in my whole lifetime. I miss them very much.

Karishma: One of the thoughtful decisions I made was joining into the B.A course in this college. And I have
thoroughly enjoyed my three years by making amazing friends, learning from my mistakes and gaining
wisdom from my dear lecturers.
Angel: College experience is one such experience which one tries to relive again and again. My experience is also
one of a kind. I did make new friends, learning something new and also by getting to know more about out
autonomous college system. Now as I am leaving I will cherish all these memories both with my heart and mind.
Live life by the right angle. That is your angle!!
Shruthi: It was a great experience to study in this college. I got to learn so many things about the outside world.
Wonderful experience to study in X batch and will never forget such good memories with this wonderful batch.

Sanaa: Days in these three years were memorable and happening... Everyday taught me something new. Friends,
lecturers and the college environment moved me from a narrow view of life to a much broader one. I am happy for
everything that it gave to me.

Anuji: College days are the most precious days of everyone's lives. And my days in SJC were full of precious, wonderful and
colourful moments which I’ll cherish throughout my life. SJC has played an important role in making me an independent and
confident person and gave me the gift of lifetime friendship.
Sr. Sandhya: It's really God's grace and blessings that I am in this college. It’s a very amazing experience with
my classmates because everyone felt very free and friendly with me. Being a sister I thought that I would be
apart from them but it was not true. My classmates respected me and at the same time were very approaching. I’ll
miss them very much. I feel grateful to all my lecturers from whom I learnt many things and gained a lot of
knowledge. I miss them too. If God wills it I would love to come back to this college.
Srilakshmi: "Josephines" the name itself makes me feel proud and happy. I had a very great experience
being in this college. I will miss my lecturers and college a lot. We 'X' batch will come out achieving
something in life. We left a mark in this college. Unity is something I will never forget from my friends.
B.A 'X' batch unforgettable batch with their footprints left in this college.

Nikisha: The days have just passed and we didn't realise how these passed. From the day 1 itself we were
very close and helping each other never turned back for anything as friends and lecturers always stood next
to us. As the letter'X' suggests anything could fill up anything in the letter X. It is hard to describe
ourselves. I am proud to be a Josephine.
Roshni: Zindagi ke kuch aise pal hote hain
Jinhe hum baar baar jeena chahte hain
College days bhi kuch aise pal hain
Jinhe hum bhool nahi sakte
College jaana toh ek sapna tha
Par yeh sapna sirf ek sapna nahi, apna tha!!!
Ruby: The days in College were one of the best days of my life. It has helped me to transform myself from
a girl to a mature woman. The journey of my college days had loads of fun and was very nostalgic. This
college has helped me to peep into myself, my abilities, my strengths, etc. It has made me confident and
independent. I would surely miss the wonderful days of college, and these memories would always cherish in
my mind.
Natalia: It’s sad to know that all good things have to come to an end. We all don't want this to end. This
will remain memorable and we will truly treasure each moment. But I am sure that one day on the road we
will get to meet each other or keep in contact with each other with. We came in as strangers and leaving as
Josephine family.

Divya Reddy: I am proud to be a Josephine. I joined this college under the guidance of my grandmother who was also
a student from this college. Being a student of B.A, I am exposed to all subjects including Science and Maths. I
personally feel our college has immense knowledgeable teachers. I learned unity and sharing in 3 years.
Pallavi: I experienced my three years of college life. It was fun and enjoyable. College has provided me a lot of opportunities.
Teachers are very friendly. All this is because of St. Joseph's College and I am proud of myself that I am now able to stand on
my own feet.
Keerti Rao: As the days come closer when I am going to bid goodbye to my college days, that were a mixture
of fun, frolic and fantasy, my heart is moved by the thought of separation from my friends and the fun we had
together. We all will move in the direction of our goals, lost in our busy schedule, but the pride in carrying the
name St. Joseph’s and the honor in being called a Josephine is what will keep us united forever. Love my
college.

Srivalli: I love my college a lot, not only because of learning academics but also because of earning
many lessons which improved me and made me realize what I am and where I am. Both my peers and
lecturers helped me in becoming independent and courageous. No one can get pals like my classmates,
who have supported me and encouraged me when needed. I will miss SJC & Josephines.
Arti Sharma: A wonderful experience in this college. I learnt so many things, made so many friends. First of all I would
like to thank God for opening the doors of SJC before me. I am very happy that I choose SJC.

Sr. Anila: I believe it is a plan of God to be with all my friends especially in this college, with the X-batch- the Xlent batch. It is my pleasure to look back on my college days which I cannot forget. I feel that I am carrying
something valuable with me as I step out of the college as a Josephine.

Ratna Kumari: When I entered this college I was a girl who always felt shy to interact and speak with others. So, I never
spoke to anyone but as the days passed, I got used to interact with all my classmates and the lecturers are also very helpful in
developing skills of the students. Now I think I am out of the fear zone of mine. I thank SJC for the overall development of
my personality.
Latika Gusain: I wish there was no separation between Journalism and Office Management. Anyway
I had amazing time and I am going to miss these three years.
Jagriti: I had the most wonderful time all these three years. Spent the best moments being a back
bencher….I am really going to miss everyone.

Jayshree: I gained a lot of self-confidence in these three years. Had a lot of fun and fight which I
will miss a lot. I Made good friends.
Nikita.K: My three years of life has been the most wonderful. I found the best lecturers here. Their friendly
nature and their loving interaction with students helped us a lot. I miss each one of my friends, our birthday
parties, outings and bunking.
Swetha Rajan: We may not be the voices of the city but we are surely the voices in the city!!!! I feel elated to be a
part of the Josephine’s family. Though it saddens me that I’m soon to break my five year bond with the college
I’m also happy that the college has a wonderful Alumnae Association called the ‘SAATH’ and I’ll continue to be
a part of the Josephine family. Though I go away from the college physically I will still carry its values & the
mission statement of the college which I hope would guide me in my future. I wish that my bond with the
Josephine family would grow stronger with time and would like to sign off singing “We are the Josephines, the
bubbly chirpy Josephines……(by Ramani Ma’m)
Nidhi.K: The three years in college was a memorable experience. I’m grown as an individual. Made good
friends had the best teachers. I will miss everything about college.

Sannuthi Suresh: It has been an eventful, joyous, enlightening ride!!!

